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Fellowes Starlet 2+ ring binder Grey, White

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 5227901

Product name : Starlet 2+

- 12 sheet punch capacity, 120 sheet binding capacity with a maximum comb size of 16mm
- 2 position edge guide aligns sheets accurately
- Patented comb & document measure for quick selection of the correct size supplies
- Long punch lever requires minimum force for easy punching
- Independent punch and comb opening mechanisms for more productive binding
Starlet 2+ Comb Binder
Fellowes Starlet 2+. Product colour: Grey, White, Maximum capacity: 12 sheets. Width: 482.6 mm,
Depth: 203.2 mm, Height: 139.7 mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Product colour Grey, White
Maximum capacity 12 sheets

Weight & dimensions

Width 482.6 mm

Weight & dimensions

Depth 203.2 mm
Height 139.7 mm

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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